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One of the mo»t interesting: of
Washington's International war

weddings, the outgrowth of the
presence here of the several war
missions of the allies, that of Miss
Sara Price Collier, daughter of Mrs.
Prioe Collier, and Lieut. Charles
rellowes Gordon. R. N.. flag lieu¬
tenant to Vice Admiral Sir Will-
tarn Lowther Grant, will take place
on Monday. December 30. in St.
Thomas' dittrch. It will be a naval
.nt L"*' an<i the younK couple
*''' b« numerously attended. The
bride will be given away by her
cousin. Assistant Secretary of the
* .?T# Franklin D. Roosevelt. Her

George Baker St. George,
will be her matron of honor, and
Misa Louise Delano. Mrs. Lanier
Wlnslow, and the Misses Louisa and
Frances Hoar, will be maids of
honor, with the two small sons of
the Colville Barclays as pages.

LJeiit. Gordons best man will
Commander William P. Putt. R

°i_ th® Warrior; Capt. Arthur

fn|kii^ British naval at¬
tache; Commander Trimmer. H N
of tha Warrior; Capt. John Oregon;
22S? °Lth® Brltlah War Mission;
~eut. Humphrey Duchy. R. N.
Lieut. Gordon Henry Raich, v. S
N.. Lieut. Edson Harold Pierce. U

si.?" Linier Winl»°w. of the
state Department. and Lieut.

Torkf'9 Baker St CeorB«. of New

Mrs. Collier's brother. Mr. Warren
alano, and her two sisters. Mrs.

a Delano Hitch and Mrs. James

v££"'v b /rm Comt down rrom

VL the wedding.
,k'.Trrl'? ha»tened because

Impendtnx departure on an
important mission of Assistant 8ec-

i°f the NtYjr Franklin. I).
Rooaovelt. Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt
.win sail on the following day De¬
cember 31.
Assistant Secretary and Mrs.

Wen5 up to New York on
Christmas night to be present for

r °f th* flcet Mr Roose-

.
W,,h h,ra »' »" tuMta

for that event. Mr. and Mrs. Lath-
roj> Brown, and Sir Henry Babing-
ton Smith.

K

Lieut. Gordon is under orders.

",!* th. entire British naval dele-
" been 'or the

eat eighteen months.and will sail
about the middle of Januarv
Admiral Sir William Lowther

rf*nt' Command of the British
neet In American waters, is tellimr
his friends that he expects to be
off in about ten days.

*£ and. *.* Henry Oxnard have

?r a dance for their
daughter early in January.

William C. Redfield. Secretary of
Commerce will go to New York the
latter part of this week on a busi-
nesa trip and will remain over .New
Year Day. Mrs. Redfield will not
accompany him. as her son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
K. Drury. and their small son. Will-

K !ds Drury- are with Tier
.or the holidays. '

Paymaster Humphrey Redflelrf. u

f. *nd Mrs. Redfield are making
tneir home in Boston, where he is
on duty for the present.

Members of the French high com¬
mission. headed by the deputy high
commissioner. .M. Edouard de Billv
and lime, de Billy, will go to New
York at the end of the week, and
,on Sunday will att-n.l the reception
rto be given at the Hotel Plaza |n
the afternoon by M. Gaston Li.-bert.
the French consul general, in honor'
of the members of the mission.
The commissioner and lime, de!

Billy entertained a Christmas tree
party yesterday afternoon at their
residence on S street in commemora-
tion of the first Christmas Alsace¬

-Lorraine has b.-en reunited to!
France. Their guests, numbering!
about 100. included manv of the

I children of their friends in official'
I and resident society.

1 Mrs. I. T. Mann was hostess at
Kuncheon yesterday entertaining fori
J a number of this season's debu¬

tantes. Her guests were Miss Olyve
Graef. Miss Mildred Bromwell. Miss'
Lelia Gordon. Miss Marjorie Wright,
Miss Elizabeth Grinnell. Miss Julia
Zaldivar. Miss Mary Hellen, Miss
Frances Hopkins. Miss Anna Ham-1
lln. Miss Teresa James. Miss Carter
Mulllken. Miss Courtney Letts, Miss
Marguerite Simonds and Miss Mar¬
garet Harding.

Mrs. John Hervey Young enter¬
tained at a tea yesterday afternoon
at her residence. 812 Seventeenth
street, to introduce her daughter
Miss Elizabeth Hamlin Young Mrs*
Young was assisted by Mrs. B. 1L

p
W<fe of ,he 'P'eial

Swedish Commissioner; Mme Han-
kar. Mrs. Franklin Rogers and Mlas

Youn* will »ive a dance In
compliment to her daughter the

Young's a later de!
younger .'el " m,,n,b"' °f ">.

JSZ °if tht moat Interesting fetes,
boPn arranged for any

hi
* * while wi" uke the

hi^i *
Wor,d out to th« atately

£h?H. °' Edw,Lr<' Erere.t, on

even^n.Crele- V"* aflernoon and

featnr V *° be a fete of many

CroM h i
benefit of the Red

r°"t ?elptn- and for the American

di.,;i French w°"nded. The la-
des who are engineering It Include

A\ °arrison McClintock, Mme.
Gnmpreu Mme. Chovel. Mme. de Si-

>£!£ J1 Charles Hamlin. Mrs.

Slater M
Mr3 William A.

a?'Z. V Fairbanks. Mrs.

!«/?* Becker, and Mrs. Clarence
Wilson. Mrs. Wilson Is directing the

heZnr',°f ,|,.e'sch<>o1 iriria who are

thi '* t,ckets. especially for

serving th°°»' and Who wl" help in

haa r.lii^ la M Anna Hamlin

a.n.H i .
*r Wlow debutantes

ta^ce n" J° do the,r best to dls-

SftirtSJi. ' Sr<,aP8 the *cllin«

It.. '"IJ? bj a rath«r Progressive fete,

with ,1 dancin« I" «he afternoon.

Z\lh'prtv«*° ot the car" r°°m

other in!f Prefer bridge to a?l
other indoor sports And if anybody
really wants to go swimming a per-
»rtly manrrien, swimming pool. mar.

""ed- *"<1 with the water com-

»
temPered is at their dia-'

ing had
swimmln« and div-

thf !!!r t" P'anned as a feature of

wouM in,b^. " decidrd ,hat It
would not be wise to subject the

chill*8 aht1!"e,.t l° th* ch«nce of a
chill while the influenxa vet lurkc
around the comer So that fdea Hal
aabandon«d; but the pool in there
and any one who wanta to enjov th#

SSTlS °'rVWimJn Wn^n'intne end of December is at libertv to

There hTV bathin* "uU- and try it

tuneteiiwIT a new thrin in "be for-

ter^ reader
"Charac"

is said to ,
Washington who

.a Ubra Lh WOnder She is known

w^th d comeg from Chicago
with a reputation for poaltivel.,^
ZT TiKhL She on hand

.?t .a/ eh?r, and evening when

win JL 1 features of the afternoon
Wll give place to dancing-the affair

¦re^Zuon WKh a ba"' for which the
regulation charge" (J3.00>. is aaked
The afternoon price is J1.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark L. Requa of
California, and their attractive fam-
I}. who have been factors in Wash

¦ ngton society ,hroughouV?h? w^
U .

e expecting to return

£- Ali£ Rhe'r Ca,'f°rn,a home

Esjar.o?zut: tLz-'Z- z:;
Plans have been considerably upset

She wm
u"'xpected early departure

a .. ,l eTer' b* Presented at
a small tea next month. Senator
Phelan will entertain a large com

Pany of young pe.p,e at dfnner m
her honor next month
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zJ&Jzz&pi

,n "b"'
have been taken by"'"^". B°X°*

Wadsworth. Jr v» A r"W'
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huvseii, ^Mrs' PerVsefm FrtU"'-
Robert M. Thomp^n.
Copley. Bernard Baruch \fr« 2 ~

Stotesburv. of PhiteH., I E T

Thomas Dell Sweeney. Mrs"' T^'r
uri-
n0a"nnTf", M" Rd»«rd Be.le Mc

^eorge T MaTy^
^r» Anderson. Miss Mau?s M^""'
Raymond r" »"¦

t'psom, Mrs ?rank IZ', D'nn"

varies Bromwell^1,^
ko^rp^kwr'n5;t°^'«" - ?°-
oJ'Mr^i >f,OLT SSSu'S-SK
became .he b ^irasS

How Acid-Stomach
Wrecks Health

Many people make the mis¬
take of thinking: that acid-
itomach.superacidity as the
ioctors call ft.merely means
an occasional attack of indi-

Kstlon. bloat. heartburn.
lching, sour, gassy stom¬

ach, or some other such minor
ailment quickly remedied.or
.rill cure itself.and leave no
various after effects. As a
matter of fact superacidity is
responsible for a long train of
.erious aUmenV that cause
awful suffering and some¬
times baffle the best medical
skill. It is a well establish¬
ed fact that many cases of
chronic stomach trouble. an»
emia. stomatitis, gastritis,
rheumatism, gout. lumbago,
cirrhosis of the liver, auto¬
intoxication.. dyspepsia. ca¬
tarrh of the stomach, intesti¬
nal ulcer, cancer of the stom¬
ach. and frequently valvular
heart trouble and heart fall*
ure, can be traced directly to
an acid-stomach.
This is not at all surprising

when you consider that even
tho acid formed in the mouth
from fermentation of bits of
food lodged in the teeth.an
acid that is actually tasteless
.is yet "^powerful enough to
eat through the hard enam«
of the teeth and decay them.
Is it any wonder, then, that
an excess amount of acid in
the stomach causes so much
misery, undermines the
strength and wrecks the
health and happiness of so
many people? Is it not a fact,
within the range of your own
observation, that nine people
out of ten are victims of
acid-stomach?

If you ever hope to be well
and strong you must get rid
of that excess acid. Nothing
is gained by taking medicineswhich merely stimulate and
give or/e a false sense ol'
strength and that leave the
excess acid still in the stom¬
ach. You must depend upon
your food for your strength.and unless you keep you?stomach fref from excess acid,
pure, sweet and strong, it
-annot properly digest food;
your whole body suffers.
What you want is relief.

yes.and here is the way.absolutely guaranteed. youtake no chance. It's beentested tens of thousands" oftimes with universal success.Go to your druggist and getjust one package of EATONIC.
a wonderful preparation thatwill literally wipe the excessacidity out of your stomach.The results obtained are noth¬ing short of marvelous. Al¬
most instantly it relieves thatpainful. puffed up* feelingafter eating, belching, heart¬burn, sour stomach, etc.Makes the stomach feel cooland comfortable.

If you need this halp it's
your own fault if you suffer
another day. A big box of
EATONIO* Tablets costs only50c so don't fail to get a box
from your druggist today.Vou'll like them.they're goodto take.just like a bit of
candy. Take EATONIC for
one week and then If you are
not satisfied with the results,tell your druggist so snd he
will promptly return your 50c.
.Adv.

Christian Martin Young, rector of
Trinity Church, Takoma parish, offi¬
ciating. The bride waa given in mar¬
riage by her father, and attended by
her sister, Mrs. William Warner, as

matron of honor, and by her cousin,
Miss Ethel Thelma Hazard, as maid
of honor. She walked to the altar
up an aisle formed by ropes of ever¬
green held by Miss Carol Walker, Mi»s
Ethel Yohe, Miss Lasalia McCaffrey,.
Mi^a Mary l^erch, Miss Ruth Van
Houton and Miss Belle Watson, l^ee
Hoberts Grabill, brother of the bride,
was beat man.
The house was decorated with ever-

greens, holly and poinsettias. Robert
Bong Gotta, a cousin of the bride¬
groom. played the wedding march.
An informal reception to the friends

of the young couple followed the cere-
mony. after which they left for a
wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will be at home

after February 1 in their new home,
1311 Eastern avenue, Takoma Park
[Md.

Mr. Smith is an assistant attorney
in the Postofflce Department.

Mrs. Francis Bacon James was
hostess last night at a dance at
the Chevy Chase Club, in honor of
her debutante daughter. Miss Teresa
James.

Mrs. James McDonald will enter¬
tain at a fancy headdress dinner on
January 8. The lady guests will wear
fantastic headdress or ornamenta¬
tion, many of them representing dif¬
ferent nationalities. Mrs. McDon¬
ald's son. I.,ieut Arthur Campbell
Bradley, U. S. A., is spending Christ¬
mas with his maternal grandmother
in Chi^agA
Miss Dorothy Whitridge has can-

celed the invitations for the dinner
which she was to give preceding
Mrs John Story's dinner dance
Monday evening, on account of the
death of her grandmother. Mrs. De
ries. mother of Canos De Vries
of the Cathedral. The engagement
of Miss Whitridge and Ueut. Mor-
ris Raymond, 1*. g. Navy, was re¬
cently announced.

Announcement is made of the
marriage of Col. Otway Calvert
Herryman. U. S. M. c., formerly or
Washington, to Miss Marv A. Sul¬
livan. The wedding took place on
December 11, in the Chapel of Our
I*dy of Guadelupe at 1,0a Angeles.
Cal. Col. and Mrs. tBerryman will
make their home in L«os Angeles.

A fashionable patronage for "Way
Fairies" awaits the -presentation ofj
the play at the Bela«co Theater at
2:15 o'clock this afternoon for the ben-
eflt of the Fatherless Children of
France fund. I
In a partial list of patronesses are

Mrs. Newton Baker. Mrs. Frank Polk,
Mme. Ekengren. Mrs. Tasker H. Bliss.'
Mrs. John B. Henderson. Mrs. Will-
iam Boardman, Mrs. U. S. Grant, 3d.
Mrs. Mackay Smith, Mrs P. Eee
Phillips. Mrs. Walter Tuckerman. Mrs.
Charles S. Hamlin, Mme. Collardet.
Miss Harriet Winslow. Mrs. Henneu
Jennings. Mrs. Edward B. McLean.
Mrs. F. A. Delano. Mrs. *'ranklin D.
Roosevelt and Mrs. J. l»rd o Brian.

The annual meeting of the Friends
Alumni was held at the Friends
School yesterday at 3:33. Dancing
commenced at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Roy
U Neuhauser is president and Mrs.
Pere A. Wilmer assistant secretary-
treasurer of the association.

Capt. Joseph P. McCrink entertained
a party of friends at his residence,
1115 New Hampshire avenue. Wednes-1
day evening, in honor of his guests,
Lieut, and Mrs. Florry, L*. S. N.
The house was tastefully derorated
with the allied flags.

Half of Army Officers
Will Quit U. S. Service

With the American Army of .Occu¬
pation. Dec. 24..The distribution
among officers of questionnaires ask-
inging whether they desire to remain
in the service or return to civil life,
has set thousands of them to wonder-
ing what they will do when there is
no longer use for them in the army
A canvass among the men who have

led doughboys, artillerymen, fliers
and all other branches of the service
disclosed that the great majority have
tilled in their blanks with a desire to
return at once to civilian life. At
least 30 per cent of these, it was dis¬
covered. will return to their homes
ready to tackle some new pursuit,
They regard the war as the turning
point In their lives, offering them an
opportunity to start anew.
Many are uncertain as to what oc¬

cupation* they Will select when they
get back to the States. Younger offi¬
ce.. as well as enlisted men who
have not had the advantage of col¬
lege education or who have not com¬
pleted courses, will go to school.

PURELY PERSONAL
Willet M. Riley, of the Coast and

Geodetic Survey, is visiting his
home in Cumberland. Md.
Charles E. Slocum has returned

from a trip to Boston. Mass.
| Lewis G. Martin, of Cherrydalc
Va.. has gone «o Harrisburg Pa t«r
the holidays. j
r

A 1Kcef**r- of General
lj«nd Offlce, has resigned.
Benjamin M. Scott, of Detroit

Mich., >s in the city for a few days!
Sergt. C. W Sable and Private <3

O. White, of No. 13 Engine Aouse!
are confined to their homes with in- I
fluenza.
Number 13 Engine Company Tenth

and G streets southwest, has three
new gray horses.
Mr. Charles Sorrell. of 1115 Sixth

street southwest and Miss Minnie
Jones, 1020 Sixth street southwest.

W,er.l by Rev Mr. Cave
of the Christian Church. Sixth and
H streets southwest. Christmas Eve.
Mr and Mrs. Sorrell ,re .pending!
their honeymoon with Dr. Minor of
King George County. Va.

Lix" and Kll®« Jones
and Miss Eva Cunningham, of 10S4i

¦outhw«t. are spend-!
ing the holidays in Mt. Rainier. Md.
The Peace Club and all of the

.girls clubs at the Neighborhood
House, 470 Is street southwest, had

evelfi K,StrnR" nsrty yesterday
evening between 2 and 4 o'clock.
The C. D. N. Club and the boys*

clubs will have their Christmas
party tonight at the Neighborhood
House.
The Walter Reed Hospital com-

!" d'!.., R<Uhebone Temple No.

. w l. met at the home
of Mrs. H. Elkton Smith, 803 C
street southwest. Christmas day and
filled several hundred Christmas
stockings which were distributed
among the wounded boys at Walter
Keed. The committee was Miss
Katherine Emmons, Mrs. Roberta
Prescott. Mrs. n. Atherton and Mrs.
Mary Smith.

Bnrleswi Naact New Aid.
Prof. A. N. Holcombe, of Harvard

University and the United States Bu¬
reau of Efficiency, has been appointed
by Postmaster General Burjeson to
serve as an additional member on
the committee recently named to con¬
sider standardising the rate schedules
of telephone fiorvlce

HUNDRED-EIGHTH
CHAPTER.

I Resolve to Watch the Great
Game from the Sidelines Only.
Work is certainly a wholesome

tonic. Had I been idle the day after

tl\e concert, I might have grown re¬

bellious enough to divorce my hus¬

band at once.or else repentant
enougb to resolve to be a .slave to
him. It was a tosf-up as to which
mood would predominate, in idle¬
ness. But, by the simple process of
taking envelopes out of flies and
then putting them all back in again,
I regained my. poise and ww able,
when night came, to make a very
sensible and practical rule of con-

duct for myself:
Never again, no matter how much

I like a man, will I let him make a

fool of me.
But I protested to myself that I

did not repent. What had happened
was only a daring dash over the for-
bidden border of sex attraction. I
did not feel particularly that my
virtue wore a scar. And yet, could
II ever tell Bob?

As a wife who had let herself go
in a flirtation, I ought, according to'
the unwritten laws of matrimony,
confcss to my husband at my first
opportunity, and accept his forgive¬
ness humbly and gratefully, if I had;
luck enough to get it; otherwise, to'
(abide patiently by any decree he!
might make.

But. as a very independent young
woman, not at the moment very well
pleased with the world in general, I
made what 1 called a fair bargain
with myself:

If Bob, when he comes tock. tells
me that Katherine Miller nursed
him for two weeks In France, then
T will confess to him that Certeis
kissed me. The incidents seemed of'

pfpMng
mTT JJ Copyright. IBIB.

equal importance to me. Bob'® se¬
crecy somehow excused my own.

1 renoived to take my adventures
in another way; hereafter, I would
seek something moderate and safe
for a girl to follow, like hunting
jewels in a derelict submarine.
To be sure, the search for the

secrets of nex attraction wasn't so
very difficult. Men's heads are not
so very hard to turn. Probably I
could make a dozen men, each in his
different way, as devoted as Certeis.
Cut 1 shook my head. A girl could

be very curioua about this subjcct and
get much enlightenment without be¬
ing: either a parasite or a vampire.
And I certainly didn't want to look
like Mrs. Calflnch at the age of 40!
My own experiment with an * af¬

fair" hadn't turned out very well; it
had been short and confusing; but.
rather than risk looking like Mrs. Cal-
finch, 1 would be content, hereafter,
to watch ,other women, married or,
single, play the great game. That was
as near as 1 could come to repenting
what had happened.
In my room, with my mail. I found

a small box when 1 came home from
work. Once it would have excited
me. I smiled to recall that every girl,
from Cinderella to the Queen of
Hearts. exf>ecta a mysterious gift
some time.a valentine, f.owers or a

box of bonbons.sent by an unknown
admirer who is dying of love for her.

I lingered over the box before I
opened it. almost hoping that Certeis
was sending it. and perhaps I was
actually disappointed when I tore off
the wrapping und disclosed the lapi*
stone in the silver ring which the
German spy had given me. The card
with it read. "You win!'*
The circumstance was startling as

well as confusing. I valued the rin*
greatly, and I hated to lose it, but.
why should the thief who had
snatched it from my finger take such
pains to send it back to me?

*To Continued.)

Appertaining to and Concerning Love
By DOROTHY DIX

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST PAID WOMAN WRITER

A young woman asks these ques-

tions:
"When a woman docs the courting, j

so to speak, do you think a man tires
of her. if they marry, sooner than he
would of a wife that he had wooed
himself?
"Does it show that a man Is a non-

entity if he lets the woman take the
active part in love making?"

I should unhesitatingly answer "No"
tc both questions.

I think the woman who is more in
love with a man than he is with her
is apt to retain his affection than is
the case when the relationship is re¬

versed. There are several reasons

why this should be true.
The first is because in such cases a

woman does not throw away the bait
with which she caught her fish when
she gets married, as is the custom of
many improvident ladies who have
lured a man to the altar by means
of beauty, neatness, amiability, sym¬
pathy and other such charms, and
then, having secured their meal ticket,
have degenerated into slouchy, sloppy,
peevish shrews. 1

It is easy to see how a man, who
has been caught by a girl's good
looks, could wriggle off the hooks
when he found that her beauty was

merely camouflage, and that when she
took off her complexion and her hair
and her straight front in the privacy
of home, she was as plain as a mud
fence.
But the man who has married a

woman because she loved him gets h

wife who has an attraction for him
that time cannot wither nor custom
stale.
For as we grow older we crave love ]

more, not the romantic love of youth, J
but that deep, strong, steadfast af¬
fection that we can lean upon as upon I
a staff, sure that it will never fail us |
in our hour of need. As life beats and
bruises us in our fl«ht with the world.
more and more we need the love of j
j-ome one dose to us to bind up out-
wounds with their faith, and salve I
them with the healing ointment of
their affection.
Xo woman need be afraid that her I

husband will grow tired of her be-j
cause she loved him. He may weary |
of her for a thousand other different
reasons, but never for that one. The j
The stars incline, but do not compel.'

HOROSCOPE.
FRIDAY, DKC EMBKR 27, ltlS.
Good and evil contend today in

the influences of the stars, accord-.
ing to astrology. Early in the morn-
ing Uranus is friendly, but later
the planet is in threatening aspect.
Saturn, adverse in the morning-,
changes to kindlier sway in the aft¬
ernoon. Mercury is menacing.
During this configuration minds

are likely to be open to many con¬
flicting ideas and the public is eas¬
ily influenced. It is especially a
time for agitation, misrepresenta¬
tion and ill-advised action.
This confusion of ideas is held

to be but the natural consequence
of the years in which war liberated]and encouraged the most terrible!
human passions and in the period'
of the return to normal emotions,
reactions will be shown in many
ways.
Wise men and women will curb

the tongue and be slow to express
'opinions. They are cautioned by
the seers to consider carefully their
thoughts as well as their words,
since the power of thought is to be
recognized as never before.

In the new era suggestion will
be one of the methods of bringing
about decisions, conditions and
events. While it has been used
widely in the past through pub¬
licity and according to other meth¬
ods it has not been scientifically em¬

ployed.
Great inventions, prognosticated

last year, will be given to the world
now that the war is ended. Through
these America will gain new fame.1
This is not a lucky day for love

affairs, but much foolish senttmen-
tality is indicated as one of the
signs of transition times.
Farmers should be unusually care¬

ful to protect stock as well as stores
of grain. Weather that is most un¬
usual will present difficulties and
cause serious losses.

I,abor continues subject to a swayi
making for constant progress and
improvement In conditions.

Fires may be more numerous than
usual, Oar* should be taken to pro¬
tect public buildings.
Persons whose birthdato It is will

travel and make changes that are,
successful. Business conditions will
be most satisfactory.
Children born on thia day will be!

steady, reliable and independent in'
character. These subjects of Capri-
corn are usually tuccesaful.

one voice in the world that never gets
upon our nerve* is the voice that sings
our praises; the one story of which we
never hear enough is the saga of how
handsome, how wonderful, how tal-
ented and how adored we are. The
homeliest woman singing that sonf be-
comes more attractive to our eyes'
than a Venus; the dullest one is en-
<jowed with an immortal wit.
Think over the happiest married

couples you have known, the couples
in which the husband has been the1
most contented Darby, and you will
find that they have not been those in
which the wife was exceptionally
beautiful or brilliant or in which the
husband sisrted out as an Impassioned
Romeo.
On the contrary, the blue ribbon do-

mestic prizes have gone to the insig¬
nificant. commonplace little wives, who
have had no talent except the talent
for loving, and who have made of
their affection and admiration an un-j
breakable silken bond that has held
their husbands to them.
After the honeymoon is ended the

principal things that a man asks of
marriage are peace, cheerfulness and
physical comfort at home, and these,
he is far more apt to get from the
wife who did the courting than he is
from the woman he broke his neck
to win. For the woman who does the
courting never forgets that she has
to make good, so she's up and doing
continually, trying to please her hus¬
band and keep him satisfied, while the
woman who permitted herself to be
persuaded to marry him feels that in
getting her he got more than he de-
served, and that it's not Incumbent
upon her to do anything more than
to accept the worship and services of
a devoted slave.
Also, the woman who married the'

man she picked out from all other men

LYCEUM STAR GETS
HUN HELMET TROPHY

A big German helmet, pierced by
a Yankee bullet, is today among
the Christmas treasures of Miss
Stella Morrissey, prima donna of
"The Speedway Girls," the attrac-1
tion at the Lyceum Theater this
week. Miss Morrissey received the
helmet about a week ago from an
array officer in France. The latter
found the souvenir near Verdun.
The following story is related by

Miss Morrissey apropos of the find¬
ing of the helmet. A detachment
of soldiers who belonged to the
officer's company, went out at night
to reconnoiter. A German soldier
lying in the undergrowth made a
noise as he shifted his position. This
attracted the attention of the
searching party and they captured
the German.
The next day he expressed the

wish to go back over the ground.
The officer permitted him to go.
sending a guard with him. He led
the Tanks to a spot where a week
previous he had buried his personal
treasure. While the prisoner was

digging in the earth for the treas¬
ure one of the Yanks spied a Ger¬
man heimet nearly. He carried it
back to his officer, who sent it to
Miss Morrissey as a Christmas re¬
membrance.

Passenger Fare* Increased.
The Interstate Commerce Commis¬

sion yesterday granted the Illinois
Traction System permission to in¬
crease passenger fares to 3 cents a

mile; also to increase the price of
500-mile mileage books to $13 and
1,000-mile books to $25.

for h husband Is a happy woman, and
a happy woman Invariably make,
happy home. No man ever gets tired
of coming home to a house that Is gay
and cheerful and full of love and ten¬
derness that circles him as i's -enter
and It* king.
As for Its indicating that a man is

a nonentity for him to permit the
w«man to take the initiative In love
making, that's nonsense. If it were
true it would practically brand the
whole masculine sex as nincompoops
because in ninety-nine marriages out
of a hundred It is the woman who
aaw the man first and marked him
for her own.
Unfortunately, we are not yet ad¬

vanced enough for a woman to be
able to come out openly «,,d honestly
and tell a man that she loves htm and
ask his hand In marriage, and thus
give him a fair »how tu ,Um do»n
the proposition If It does not appeal
to him. Custom forces a woman to
go about achieving the same end by
means of ways that are past flndi.e
out, and that don t give their poor vic¬
tim even a sporting chance to escape
Of course men do not suspect that

women do the courting or that their
".rr,ed ,hfm in spite of their

subtle determination to remain bache-
lorn Nevertheleei- such is the case-

blluTh JZ v'ould f*w*r wedding
bells than there are now
(Owight. mi. by WVeW ST-Heate Inc.)

KIDDIES BID
SANTA ADIEU
.....

Children Stage Final Cele-j
bration on Steps of Capi- i

tol; Dances Feature.
Singing carols, children from the I

municipal playgrounds gave thel,

JO»t. Nicholas around the
rit) s Christmas tree at the plaaa
in front f>f the <"apltol steps yeVte"
day afternoon.

' |
At the conclusion of the Christ-

mas hymn. "Holy Night - m wh(ch |
they were accompanied b\ the Ma-1
"."J*?*- th'" ¦tor>' of Mary and,
the Christ Child was told in tab- I
leaux by young people of St. Pat¬
ricks parish. The tableaux told the.
ancient story from the aiTival of j
Mary and Joseph in Bethlehem to
the discovery of the Christ Child In I
the manger by the Wise Men of the I
Khm.
The program ended in a modern

Interpretation of the joy of Christ-I
mas by the appearance of Holly
sprites. Clad in brilliant costumes!
of red and green, at the top of the)
Capitol steps. They danced Joyous¬
ly down the long flight of marble!
steps making big spots of color
against the white of the buildings.
Mrs. Marie Moore Forest. Miss Mar-

jorie Day. Mrs. George W. Know Hon.
Jr.. and Mr. English, of the Warl
Camp Community Service, have been
directly responsible for the Christmas
festivities that have been staged at
the Capitol this year.
Vesterday afternoon dances and

carols were given under the direction
of Mrs. Forrest, of the War Camp
Community Service, to the gassed and
shell shocked patients at St. Kliza-
beth-g Hospital. The performance,
which was staged in the hospital au-J
ditorium, was presented before 1 on I
inmates.
The little dancers, w ho repri sen led

the holly sprites at the Capitol, gave
English dances.

NEAR EAST RELIEF
FUND, $30,000,000

Secretary Daniel, Commends Work!
Done By American Committee.
s«y»n* that he is deeply Inter-

ested in the relief work anion* Ar¬
menians. Synans and other perse¬

cuted people, by the American
Committee for Relief in the N'Mr J
East. Secretary of the Navy Daniels,

j in a letter t<» the committee made]
.public today, announces his belief!
| that all Americans will contribute
to the $30,000,000 fund which is to)
be raised to relieve the starving and

| dying"I need not tell you how deeply
I am interested in the good work
which the American Committee for
Relief in the Near Kast is under-
taking." says Mr. Daniels in his let-

jter. -in all thorrors of the w.ir

the hearts of our people have g«.ne

jout. particularly to the peoples for j
whom the campaign to raise |S«.-
000.00# is ben waged in these days'
of need. The American Committee;
for Armenian and Syrian Relief has
done a great work for humanity inj
days of peril and T feel sure all
Americans w il feel it a privilege}
to make Corh i ;hutions to the large1
measures of help to these perse-'
cuted peoples."

. _

Colored Soldiers Rio*
When Refused Drinks

New ^ ork. Dec. r6..Seventy-five
colored soldiers, members of the
Quartermaster's Corps and the Fif¬

teenth Infantry, are under heavy mili¬

tary guard nt the army building in
Brooklyn today nfter having looted]
several saloons and starting a near!
riot late last night.
The saloon proprietors refused to

»erve the men in uniform, whereupon
they helped themselves. Po'ice were
called but being unable to cope with
the situation, they notified the pro¬
vost guard

Red Cross Gets 400,000
Members in N. Y. Drive

New York, Pec. 36..The Ked Cross
enrollment In New York, as enumer¬
ated thus far. is over 40P..i«m. it was

announced today by Henry D. Camp-
bell. roll call chairman.
"It may be over a week before ex¬

act figures are obtainable." said Mr
Campbell.

Eat without Fear of Indigestion!
Instant .Relief for Bad Stomachs

When your meals hit back.
When what you eat turns

sour, forming acids, pases
and indigestion.

Magic relief. No waiting!
Just the moment Pape's

Diapepsin reaches the stonach
all the sourness, acidity, heart¬
burn, dyspepsia and inrt ges-
tion ends.

Upset stomachs feel fine.
Costs so little.Any drug

store.

upset? Bands Diapepsin £&!&£¥

f?.' ..

Woodward TCotl)rop
New York.WASHINCTOK-Park.

A Clearance of
FINE SILK DAMASK

Damask for which you ordinarily pay $6.00 a yard
.that is the price for which it has been selling.mostly
striped effects that are wanted so much for upholstering
and for draperies, offered at this

Clearance Price, $4.75 a Yard

A Clearance of
FINE LACE WINDOW PANELS

We went through our displays of finer lace window
panels and lowered the prices on some of the most de¬
sirable ever shown on our floors.including combinations of
plain voile with exquisite Cluny insertion and edgings, and
beautiful handmade lace designs, some of them cleverly
inserted into squares of finest linen.

Clearance Prices
At $9.00 each, panels that were SI2.50
At $12.30 each, panels that were $16.30
At $14.00 each, panels that were $18.50
At $15.00 each, panels that were $20.00
At $16.50 each, panels that were $22.50
At $18.50 each, panels that were $25.00
A' $20.00 each, panels that were $28.50

Kiftii n«» .. «

A Clearance of

FINE HANDMADE CURTAINS
An opportunity to invest the Christmas money in a

most attractive pair of curtains for drawing-room, living-
room, dining-room, or other section of the house.for these
special clearance prices extend to curtains inserted with
clever handmade motifs of filet, Bruges, Cluny. or other
fine lace designs, with edgings to match or contrast.
Lengths, 21/2 to 3 yards.
At 25 Per Cent Less Than Their Former

Prices.$34.50, $44.50, $50.00,
$56.50 and $68.75 Pai-

Announcing a Delayed Shipment
FIBER SILK PORTIERES
Rich effects in blue, brown, rose, green and other

favorite colorings, because of their late arrival, marked
at the special price of

$18.00 Pair
Flfi h fl'jur-c *t.

Thr New Year rerepHoB of the

Petworth Woman's Club has been I«
postponed indefinitely, owing to the!1
prevalence of influenza in Petworth. j
The regulur M-rni-niomkly dance

of Washington Camp. Modern Wood- j
men of America, will he held to-J
night at the old Masonic Tetnple. 1^
War workers art- invited. Dancing
at !» o'clock. 1 | i
There will He a bn*hef-Hall c«iwr

tonight in the Y. M. C. A. boys' d^-J
ipartment gymnasium, between the.
hoys* department team and Western
High School.
The \oudk Women'* Hebrew An- !

social iop will give a dance l>vc«in-11
her 30 at the old Masonic Temple j
for the benetit of th« Jewish war

>u(Terers. Tickets will be s -ld at
the door.

Hejciaafng yexterdaj a camr tour-

nament which will last a week.'
started at the boy's department of |
the Washington V. M. A. Finals j
will bo played on New Y«-ar I>iy j
when prises will l>e given th< win¬
ners. The gamt'.s include pool, bae
bolo. ping pong, cue quoque and
checkers. Playing will take place j J
daily, except Sunday.

The Seoaad Bfilini ('.mman-l
ity meeting will take place tumor-
row night at S o'clock, at 3123 Kiev-;
cnth street northwest. Public is in-
vited to attend.
Ohio tilrU' t'lah will holH a dance

at Wilson Normal tomorrow night,
All Ohio war workers and uniform-
ed men are invited.

"Take It From Me,"
Opens Shubert-Garrick

The management of the new Shu-
bert-Garrick has at last decided «>n
the attraction that will open Wash-
ington's new theater. It will be-the
musical play. "Take It From Me,"
now being presented at Poli's. The »

organisation moves direct to the^l

>hubert-Gai ric k. opening a neok'l
[.npaK-ment Sunday night.
Unlike most of the musical com^

lie* or so-called plays with music*
Lhis extraordinary r.flrering contain*
4 group of comedic character# se
ro|| defined. so perfectly identified
with their environment* and witli
the musical and comedy require*
ments of the piece, that "Take It
From Mc" if by way of immortalis¬
ing a number of big store "types.*

Happy Mothers
Prepare in Advance

A Wonderful Influence for Er«
pec tan t Mothers.

Mothers for over half a centuryhave used with the inmost regularity,the titn< -honored preparation. Moth¬er's l'*ri«*|id. befor« the arrival oCbabv. t|er»« i- n truly Wonderful pen-etratiug application for the abdomen
and breast*. It softens and n likeselastic the muscles. rendering them
pliant to readily > »eld to nature's de¬
mand for expansion. By its use ih«
anxious months of pregnancy
made comfortable. Th»* usual wrench*
int strain. b< ar.nc-do*n and stretch*
ing pains aie counteracted. The e>
tetn :«* prepared for the coming event*and the use of Mo'h«r'i Prien^brines restful nights and happy an*
ti<:pation. for the nerves are 7.0^drswn upon with the usual strain.

l'.v it* r»-gul»i application the TTiua^
cles expand easily when baby in
rives; the time is leas at the crista
and naturally the pain and dangers
U less.
Mother's l-'riend is on sale at everj|drug store. It is for external us<|

onlv. is absolutely safe and wonder^
fullv effective.
Write the Brsdfteld Rcgulator Com*,

pany. Dept. O. l<amar Ruildlng. At^
lanta. Georgia. for then ml'-restingMotherhood Rook, free to users of
Mothers Friend, and obtain a bet tin
of Mother's Friend, from the dru^
store and begin this grateful treat*
meat..Adv.

Ideal Golf Climate
October to May.

I

PARTRIDGE INN !
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA:

14 Hours from New York 36 Hours from Chicago

Near two finest 18-Hole Golf Courses in the South

:.>

1
Thru train «crvice from North and Weit Ob wain

auto route*.

*

;g Desirable Clientele American Plan


